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The Spectrum® Reading Workbook for seventh grade features 160 pages of illustrated fiction,
informational texts, and engaging exercises that strengthen students’ ability to understand,
process, and analyze text. This standards-based workbook enhances reading comprehension
skills with grade-appropriate, yet challenging lessons, exercises, and discussion questions.
Using engaging text, this workbook supports students’ understanding of story structure, key
ideas, details, knowledge integration, and more. An answer key is included to help parents and
teachers accurately monitor students’ progress and feel confident in their competency. The best-
selling Spectrum series is a favorite of parents and teachers because it's carefully designed to
be both effective and engaging––the perfect building blocks for a lifetime of learning.

From Publishers WeeklyDagliesh and Sewell received praise for the clarity and immediacy of
their picture book, a hit of the season in 1954. Today's children, beginners and advanced
readers, will value the story about one family's first Thanksgiving in the Plymouth Colony,
strikingly present in stylized, naive pictures like colored etchings. Giles, Constance and Damaris
Hopkins are aboard the Mayflower, overcrowded when the Speedwell turns back to England. On
the journey, the children's baby brother is born and named Oceanus; he will be one of the
smallest in the company of settlers who endure the terrible first year in the New World and
gather to celebrate the harvest the next November. The story ends with the great feast to which
the colonists invited the Indian chief Massasoit, Squanto and their people who had helped the
strangers survive hunger, cold and sickness.Copyright 1985 Reed Business Information,
Inc.About the AuthorAlice Dagliesh wrote many books for young readers, including The
Thanksgiving Story, The Fourth of July Story, the Bears on Hemlock Mountain, and The Little
Wooden Farmer, all available from Aladdin.
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           Pages 8 - 159 are not included in this sample.
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Deborah Phelps, “Used for tutoring. Book was good”

Jlynn123, “Great learning tool. My 12 year old uses these to homeschool!! She loves them. They
have prepared her well because she tests at a 10th grade level for her state stand testing!! She
is only a 7th grader!!”

Keanu W. Koprowski, “Homeschooler. Homeschooler 7th grade keeps his interest quick lessons
to the point and answer key in back”

Sherise, “Good for homeschooling or extra practice. My son loves reading the story and then
answering the questions about the story”

Nga Ha, “all the pages a lil bent, but great workbook!. The stories are very interesting! I really like
how they put images. One thing is that the workbook came a little bent and the cover has some
white spots that were originally not there. Overall in learning matters, this workbook is great for
your 7th grader!”

A. Drewes  Product Reviewer, “Great for homeschooling. A great addition to our homeschool
resources. Quick and easy pages for my daughter to complete. Do wish there was a bit more in-
depth information, however, this is more of a guide for us and we find additional resources online
to go along with the curriculum in this book.”

Vanessa Garcia, “Great For Extra Help!. I have been buying Spectrum workbooks first my son for
years. He is now in 7th grade but they truly help. They were recommended tk me by my friend
that is a teacher. They are great for extra practice or to help get better in the area that they are
struggling in. I highly recommend this workbook.”

María, “PERFECTO. COMO ESPERADO. El libro es tal y como esperábamos. Hemos comprado
muchos libros de esta editorial por su calidad.El formato se presenta en un texto en la página
izquierda y las correspondientes preguntas en la página derecha. El nivel de inglés es acorde a
la edad del estudiante. Éste por ejemplo es para 12 años.Textos interesantes tanto por su
interés cultural como su contenidoTiene las soluciones al final del libro.Buen material para
aprender inglés”

Lulacr, “Excelente Editorial. Excelente libro, es un libro donde aprenden el idioma y las lecturas
que traen son muy buenas y mucha información real. Llego el libro, mas rápido de lo
esperado.!!”



Shell, “Excellent book. Perfect size assignments.  I like how it had a recipes in it .”

Gizmo, “good articles. Has some good info that would complement a math program for
additional instruction/exercises.”

The book by Lisa Bullard has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 2,409 people have provided feedback.
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